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Govinda 

"A Plater of Indian Vegetarian"

Amidst the El Barri Gotic, Govinda has made a prominent foray into the

lesser traveled world of vegetarian restaurants in Barcelona. A menu of

plenty abundant choices features, and each of the dishes offered

represents the rich vegetarian cuisine of India. Although, a meal here can

cost you more than EUR30, the signature thali which is a complete meal in

itself, is worth a try. Apart from traditionally prepared Indian fare, a

colorful salad bar will also be to your liking. One can also host private

events for almost 50 guests in the dining hall which is full of Lord

Krishna's murals and traditional motifs.

 +34 93 318 77 29  www.govinda.es/  govinda@amalteaygovinda

.com

 Plaça Vila de Madrid 4,

Barcelona
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Bembi 

"The Indian Experience"

Giving diners a taste of Indian and Pakistani cuisine, Bembi provides

patrons with a delectable selection of Indian dishes. From naans and

papads, to butter chicken, this restaurant has all the popular Indian

dishes, as well as some not so popular ones. Try their fixed menu, which

will give you an overall taste of the cuisine, or order the traditional Indian

thali. The decor is well done too, and consists of colorful but classy walls

inscribed with Sanskrit mantras.

 +34 93 502 4952  www.bembi-barcelona.co

m/es/novedades.html

 info@bembi-barcelona.com  Calle del Consejo de Ciento

377, Barcelona
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Mayura 

"Alluring Resto-Lounge"

Named after its owner who runs this establishment with her husband

Rajnish, Mayura has an aura of romance and mystic to it. Opened in 2006,

this chic Indian restaurant and lounge is done up with rustic elements like

stone, bamboo, wood, water and silk. Their huge glass windows and

candlelight add to the drama of this place. Their bar aptly called Zen

features a slate clad water feature making it look uniquely beautiful. The

furniture outsourced from various parts of the Indian sub-continent is

decked up with silk cushions which are simultaneously elegant and

laidback. Their special VIP room is replete with scented candles on water

and elegant furnishings and is an ideal setting for romantic dates or

special occasions. Their menu includes dishes like Kerala Tiger Prawn

Curry, Mint Chicken Malai, Tandoori Chicken, Veg Korma and Stuffed

Vegetarian Potatoes. They also offer various tasting menus. While their

lunch fare has a Mediterranean flair to it such as the Patatas Panaderas

and Couscous con Pasas y Verduras. Complement your meal with a

cocktail, wine or tea.

 +34 93 481 4536  www.mayuralounge.es  reservas@mayuralounge.e

s

 Carrer de Girona 57,

Barcelona
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Sindur 

"Indian Elegance"

Sindur is a fine-dine Indian establishment that provides patrons with an

Indian experience in terms of food as well as ambiance. With classy

furniture contrasted with Indian collectibles on the walls, this restaurant

defines subdued elegance. The food is sumptuous, and includes Indian

favorites such as Paneer Makhanwala, Chicken Tikka Masala, prawn curry

and tandoor cooked naans, along with raita and papads. Bring the family

along for a delightful experience.

 +34 93 410 5819  www.sindur-

restaurant.com/

 sindurbcn@gmail.com  Carrer de Còrsega bis 211,

Barcelona
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